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The Club Magazine is printed Bi-monthly and members are
invited and encouraged to submit articles to the Magazine
Editors.
General Meetings are held on the third Thursday of each
month, at 7.30pm in the Salvation Army Complex on
Goonoo Goonoo Road Tamworth
Club Runs are held on the Sunday after the monthly
meeting.
Members of clubs receiving this magazine are cordially
invited to participate in the activities of T.V.C.C. To satisfy
regulations, the receipt of the invitation must be recorded
in your club minutes and acceptance forwarded.
Address all correspondence to:
The Secretary
Tamworth Vintage Car Club
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TAMWORTH NSW 2340
or
tamworthvintagecarclub@gmail.com
or
visit our website:
www.TamworthVintageCarClub.com.au

TVCC EVENTS CALENDAR – AUGUST 2019 ONWARDS [1/8/19]
The following events have been categorised to assist those vehicles on Conditional Registration:
CLUB AUTHORISED EVENTS: These are events which are organised by our club, plus other events where
our Club has accepted an official invitation. Please carry a copy of the Club magazine or events calendar with
you. Non Log Book and Log Book Users: No need to record any details.
DATE 2019
1 August
15 August

18 August

DETAILS
Pie Run to Manilla. Molly Mays which adjoins Museum
Annual General Meeting commencing 7.30. Nomination forms for all management
positions are available from Secretary.
The August Ordinary Monthly Meeting will follow the AGM.
Venue: Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd
Monthly Run to Wombramurra Homestead near Nundle. Entry cost $10/per which
includes morning tea. Then Woolomin park for BYO lunch.
Pie Run to Willow Tree Visitors Centre. Train trip or drive yourself.
Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd.
Monthly Run to Manilla Weir. BYO everything.
Pie Run to Nundle Hotel.
Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd.
Monthly Run to Walcha Mountain Festival. Further details to be advised.

5 Sept
19 Sept
22 Sept
3 October
17 October
20 October
2020
Sat 28
2020AHMF National Historic Motoring Festival at Albury / Wodonga.
March – Fri For details visit: ahmf.org.au/2020Tour
3 April.
Sat 4 – Tues Temora. I Don’t Want To Go Home Rally. TVCC Secretary has Entry Forms
7 April.
Includes CHMC AGM at Temora on Sat 4 April
The starting point for all runs is the carpark of the Country Music Hall of Fame at 561 Peel Street
(Paradise Caravan Park side). Sunday Runs depart at 9.30am, and Pie Runs depart at 11.00am.
Contact Greg Campbell or Roly Morgan if you have any queries on Monthly Runs, and Michael Crawley for
queries on Pie Runs. All contributions or suggestions for runs are welcomed

OTHER INVITATION EVENTS WHERE OUR CLUB IS NOT PARTICIPATING AS AN
AUTHORISED CLUB EVENT: Non Log Book Users: It is essential to advise the Registrar before
participating in these events. Carry the Club magazine or events calendar with you.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.
DATE 2019 CLUB
DETAILS
24-25 August Grafton Cl Grafton Motorfest at Jabour Park, South Grafton. Kim 0418 660 347

FOR OTHER FUNCTIONS SUCH AS WEDDINGS, SCHOOL FORMALS, INTERSTATE TRIPS
AND OTHER EVENTS:
Non Log Book Users: You will need a Permit to Move from the Registrar. This must be obtained prior to the
event, and carried to the event. In extenuating circumstances, separate prior arrangements can be made with the
Clubs Office Bearers to obtain a Permit to Move.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.

SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE:
Non Log Book Users: Ring the Registrar and advise details before proceeding.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
I want to commence this column by expressing my appreciation to the members of our club
committee that have worked tirelessly over the past year to keep our club functioning. I have
been encouraged to put my hand up again as Club President, so you might have to put up with
me for another year.
We have had a very successful club year with many memorable Sunday and Pie Runs. Our
magazine has continued to keep our membership informed of club activities as well as
showcasing the range of vehicles owned by our members. I have been encouraged by the new
vehicles entering our club fleet and the number of vehicles being restored.
Last month’s run to the Boggabri Tractor Shed was most enjoyable. It was nice to see the level
of support from the Tamworth, Gunnedah and Narrabri Clubs, not to mention the Boggabri
locals. Seeing the old Bird Chrysler/Mitsubishi Garage gaining a new lease on life shows what
can be done with imagination and drive. Tamworth Regional Council is currently seeking ideas
for broad community use of the old Lands Department building in Fitzroy Street. Perhaps there
is an opportunity for the cars clubs in Tamworth to be imaginative. Any suggestions from club
members would be greatly appreciated.
As you are all aware the review of the Log Book Trial is in its final phase. The KPMG team is
still on target to present their findings and recommendations to Transport NSW. In my CHMC
role I have spoken to many clubs across NSW. They have strongly supported a continuation of
the Log Book scheme as a permanent feature of HVS and CVS registration schemes. We
currently enjoy cheap access to the road network through HVS, so I hope that if Log Books
become permanent it doesn’t result in any significant increase in the cost of registration. I have
been advised that we can expect feedback on the future of the Log Book scheme sometime in
September. Any changes will be subject to transition arrangements.
Several members have suggested that our club conducts two vehicle inspection days during the
year, eg. June and December. As the owner of several HVS registered vehicles, this has some
appeal. Not having to arrange multiple drivers and spreading the costs out comes readily to
mind as advantages. But on the other hand we don’t want to increase committee member work
load. It something that the committee for the next year will give careful consideration.
Enjoy your Historic motoring.

Peter Wright
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Tamworth Vintage Car Club Inc.
The following notification provides details for the

2019 Annual General Meeting:
DATE: Thursday 15 August 2019
TIME: 7.30 pm
PLACE: Salvation Army Hall meeting room. 328 Goonoo Goonoo Road, Tamworth
BUSINESS:
(a) Confirm the minutes of the last preceding Annual General Meeting
(b) Receive reports upon the activities of the Club during the preceding financial year
(c) Elect office bearers of the Club and ordinary members of the Committee
(d) Receive and consider financial statements
Election of Members
Nominations of candidates for election as office bearers or as members of the Committee
(a) Shall be made in writing, signed by 2 members of the Club and have the written consent
of the candidate, and
(b) Shall be delivered to the Secretary not less than 7 days before the date fixed for the
holding of the annual general meeting at which the election is to take place.

Nomination Forms are available from the Secretary.
**********************************************************************************

Club membership
Annual Fees
Members are reminded that the 2019/2010 membership fees ($45 per membership) are due
before 31st July 2019.
The Treasurer has requested that these fees be paid on or after the 1st July 2019.
The fees may be paid by:
1. Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) – please include your surname and “FEES” in the
transfer:
 Account Name:
Tamworth Vintage Car Club Inc
 Account Number:
100008533
 BSB:
802 298
2. Cash or cheque at the General Meeting on 18th July 2019
3. By post (cheques only) to
Tamworth Vintage Car Club
PO Box 3275
TAMWORTH NSW 2340

TAMWORTH VINTAGE CAR CLUB Inc.
MINUTES OF ORDINARY MEETINGS
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The minutes of Ordinary General Meetings will no longer be printed in this
journal.
These minutes are available on the Tamworth Vintage Car Club website;
www.TamworthVintageCarClub.com.au
Should you wish to have a printed copy of the minutes and do not have access to the
internet, please contact one of your Committee members.

Sponsorship
We are pleased to advise that the postage for distribution of “The Tamworth Spark”
is now being sponsored by
“Bearfast / Bearquip”.
We would like to thank the management and staff for their support. We would also
like to recommend that you in turn support this local company when next you are
considering a home, business, agricultural or car related purchase.
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TVCC response to RMS survey for review of log book trial
Submitted online to RMS 24 June 2019
1. Please provide the name of your Club
Tamworth Vintage Car Club Inc
2. How would your members rate the experience with RMS through Service NSW when obtaining or renewing
a log book and responsiveness to questions/concerns relating to the log book trial? (Excellent Good Average
Poor Terrible)
3. Why did you provide this rating? What could be improved?
A small number of members have encountered difficulty at the Tamworth NSW Service Centre. It is not a
substantial problem if staff follows the pre-set guidelines.
4. Has your club experienced additional administrative burden as a result of the log book trial? Yes / No.
5. This question omitted. (Orig: Please provide further information regarding this administrative burden).
6. Has there been an increased interest in club membership since the log book trial commenced? Yes / No.
7. Please provide further information regarding club membership levels.
Membership rose from 40 to 50 but not entirely log book related.
8. Has your club membership grown as a result? Yes / No.
9. Is there a need to enhance eligibility and compliance of the Historic and Classic Vehicle Log Book Trial to
deter misuse? Yes / No.
10. What additional actions can be taken by RMS to enhance the Historic and Classic Vehicle Log Book Trial
and prevent misuse?
None - Possibly increased police supervision
11. Have your members had any difficulty complying with conditions or using the log book? Yes / No.
12. Please provide further information regarding the difficulties experienced.
Difficulties with understanding that only one line per day is required, and only the first driver needs to enter
details and sign.
13. Has communication from RMS to update clubs on the status of the log book trial been effective?
Very effective. (response from available selection).
14. How could RMS manage this better? (i.e. email, forums, surveys, mail)
Clarify it better on the log book sheet
15. How easy has it been to manage the physical log book?
Somewhat easy. (response from available selection).
16. Please provide your reasons for this rating.
Being in sheet form it is not bulky, can be readily folded if required, and helps contain costs.
17. Would a digital or other option be preferred? (e.g. a mobile app). Yes / No.
18. Should Roads and Maritime Services make the log book trial a permanent option? Yes / No.
19. Why? What alternatives could be considered?
The trial concept was well thought out and it has worked satisfactorily.
20. Please select all registration types that apply to your club:
Car. (response from available selection which included trucks, motor bikes, trailers, caravans etc).
21. If you selected other, please indicate the type of vehicle:
Not applicable
22. Where is your club based? (Metro is considered Newcastle to Wollongong to Katoomba).
Regional. (response from available selection).
23. What is your clubs email address.
aearly@bigpond.net.au
24. Club phone number.
02 6762 4744
25. Club postal address.
P.O. Box 3275 West Tamworth NSW 2340
26. Club contact name.
Alan Early
27. Are you happy to participate in further RMS questionnaires or to be contacted further regarding the
Historical and Classic Vehicle Schemes? Yes / No.
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THE DINKUM OIL
A drop from the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to keep you going
1. RMS has received submissions relating to the Log Book Trial, and will provide an update on
the status of the trial and review in early September 2019.
2. CHMC has made the following recommendations in its submission to the survey:

not take part in the Scheme.
Victoria for stepped CTP rates, options of 15, 35 and 60 days use be offered.
within, and sufficient space for 3 years use (180 fields).
to be of sufficient size to permit clearly legible entries.
election to take part in the Log Book Scheme, and also a record of the number of Log Book
days used in the previous year.
to be clarified, in particular prohibiting use for:
 Hire or reward
 Travel to or for regular employment, business trips and regular personal trips.
3. CHMC is very grateful to the number of Clubs responding to the Survey, and especially to
the many individual members who made available time and out of pocket costs to attend the
Focus Group Sessions in Parramatta. Your input has been highly valued and we thank you
sincerely.
4. Clubs are reminded of two major events in 2020:
a) The AHMF Rally at Albury Wodonga 28th March to 4th April.
b) Temora’s “I don’t want to go Home” Rally from 4th to 7th April, during which the 2020
CHMC AGM will be held.

THE DINKUM OIL
A drop from the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to keep you going

Peter Wright

(RMS Liaison) phone 0417 250 798

More information about this, and other items of interest, can be found on Council’s website:
www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au
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RUN TO MOONBI MUSEUM &
DUNGOWAN. 23 JUNE 2019
The shortest day of the year brought out 12
vehicles for a run to the Moonbi Museum, and
then on to the Dungowan pub for lunch.
When we last visited the Museum, it had just been
converted from a small Fire Brigade shed. It has
now been extended and modernised and houses a
lot more museum items and artefacts:
Ian & Karen & Moke in front of the BIG Chook.
Too cold to sit outside the Dungowan pub for
lunch so everyone was inside which was very
comfortable. They had a good range of meals at
reasonable prices, so a good country pub.
Participants: Alan & Maree – Dodge, Peter –
Mercedes, Brian & Phil – Corolla, Tanya &
Graeme – Holden, Brian & Heather – Mercedes,
Greg & Margaret – MG, John & Leanne –
Commodore, Cliff & Phyllis – Mercedes, Michael
J - Plymouth, Michael C & Mary – Jag, Ian &
Karen – Moke, Roly & Trish – modern.

JUNE PIE RUN TO QUIRINDI SUGAR
PLUM CAFE
Bit of an up and down sort of day this one with
the funeral service of Peter’s sister Anne held in
the morning. The sadness was more so in Anne’s
case as she was only in her early 60’s which is
fairly young.
Including a well:

No that’s not a diamond at the bottom of the well.
It’s a reflection from a glass cover.
The well is concrete and quite deep.
The Tamworth Spark

John & Marilyn Smith took their Model A Ford
out for the day
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Then Quirindi for the Sugar Plum café which was
previously The Hub. We tried a slightly different
format this time with 2 set course meals which
were all served at the same time. The 2 meals
were served to alternate members which provided
the opportunity to swap, and serving all the meals
at the same time ensured a more congenial club
type environment.

Boggabri Tractor Shed Run
21st July
Sunday 21st July was an auspicious day, it
was the anniversary of man landing on the Moon
some 50 years ago and if I may be so bold as to
semi quote Neil Armstrong, “One small step (me
making a couple of phone calls and emails) and
one giant leap (Cliff and Phyllis doing the
legwork at Boggabri) saw in excess of 50 ‘H’
plated motor vehicles land in Boggabri. We left
Tamworth early and 22 people from TVCC and
TDAMC headed to Gunnedah for morning tea
where we were met by more TVCC members and
also 13 Gunnedah Car Club members.
The street was lined with historic vehicles from
the three participating clubs
Kevin Keating was in the park with his 1924

The Jeanes brothers in their Studebaker Lark and
Ford Thunderbird
Not every ones cuppa tea as some like to make
their own selections, some don’t like waiting, and
some just want to get a pie and go down to the
river bank. Which incidentally was the original
concept for pie runs.

Lorraine Dietrich, it was the maiden voyage for
the car only having completed the hood the day
before, end of a thirty year exercise. Not
knowing the capability of the car Kevin wisely
decided to do some smaller runs around town and
took it home to swap into his Armstrong
Siddeley.

Neal McLoughlin brought his Toyota Landcruiser
in case there was any heavy going
Attending were: Michael & Mark – Thunderbird
& Studebaker, John & Marilyn – Model A, Greg
& Margaret – MG, Brian & Heather – Mercedes,
Cliff & Phyllis - Mercedes, Neal – Toyota
Landcruiser and in moderns Roly & Trish, Terry
& Lynne, Alan & Maree, John & Cherrie.
The Tamworth Spark

Kevin Keating’s 1924 Lorraine Dietrich on its
maiden outing
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After a quick cuppa we headed off to Boggabri
where 19 Members of the Narrabri Car Club had
parked their Club Cars on the side street and some
others from Manilla and also the Boggabri
Tractor Shed were also there, our convoy filled
the street to capacity and modern cars parked on
the highway.

Cliff and Phyllis also had their new car on its
maiden run, albeit very short. This car belonged
to Cliff’s Mum and after many years it came back
into the family’s possession.
This is when I counted the 50 ‘H’ plated cars on
the street, I then went into the Tractor Shed to
view the extensive array of old tractors. Did I
mention that a number of tractors drove from
Gunnedah to Boggabri for the occasion?

Boggabri Lions Club catered a BBQ meal with
salads, slices and tea and coffee which was most
satisfactory. 120 people brought a meal and
another 20 people paid to go through the shed,
not a bad effort and great to see.

that was going on I think 12.56pm went by
without anyone remembering the actual Moon
landing, interesting what technology was about
then to allow this to happen when we sat and
admired vehicles of that era and older, not so
much technology though.

As a footnote Alan found this photo in the
museum and was amused by it,another use for a
Model T Ford.

Those attending from TVCC were Alan &
Maree – Dodge, Greg & Margaret – MGB, Ken &
Clare – modern, David Longmire & Paul
Mathews – modern, Michael Jeanes – Merc, Paul
Boyd & John Stacey – Chev, Terry & Lyn –
modern, Brian & Phillip – Corolla, Neil & Bruce
– Rover, Ray, Julia & another – Kingswood, Peter
– Humber, Graeme – HR Ute, Cliff & Phyllis –
Magna, John & Cherie - modern. Thanks to Ken
& Clare for staying back at the start in case of
stragglers. Warwick & Meredith Budd from
TDMAC also travelled with us.
I would like to thank the people from
other Clubs that attended and made the day
enjoyable. Whilst we like to talk to each other in
the Club, it is a pleasure to talk to others from
other towns and rekindle old friendships, that’s
what life is all about. Great times and good
friends.
Greg Campbell
23 July 2019

The Museum and Men’s Shed was also open for
viewing if you wished. Paul Boyd and Ken
Brooks both won a bottle of wine (take home and
drink) in the lucky door draw. With everything
The Tamworth Spark
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AUGUST PIE RUN TO MOLLY MAYS
MANILLA – 1st August
Nothing like trying out a new place for a bit of
adventure and Molly didn’t disappoint. Good
selection of meals at attractive prices, spacious
seating and quick service – everything just fell
into place. And they also have a quite nice
outdoors eating area if desired. The café is
adorned with old wares and a range of herbs and
spices including over 40 types of tea, and most
important of all, an ice cream bar.
Also good to see some old timers out like Peters
Model A and Alan & Maree’s Dodge\
Also participating were: Michael J – Mercedes,
John & Cherie – Cressida, Cliff & Phyllis –
Mercedes, Paul & Maureen – MG, Michael C &
Mary – Jag, David Longmire – MG, John &
Leanne – Commodore, and in moderns: Terry &
Lyn, Roly & Trish.
DURI SOUP & DAMPER
7 JULY 2019
Inside Molly May’s
This is always a good day for charity and fundraising and something our Club can be proud to
support. The ladies from the Tamworth Hospital
Auxiliary engaged their extensive culinary skills
to produce a range of home-made soups, plus
damper, desserts, cakes and biscuits.

Greg & Margaret with the Vanguard Ute

Val Grout from TDAMC having a chat to Maree
with John Stacey looking on.
15 members from our club plus a similar
contingent from TDAMC made the trek down to
Duri to display a variety of vehicles which added
to the attractiveness of the day.
John & Marilyn’s Model A outside Molly May’s
The Tamworth Spark
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A special thanks to David for the effort he put in
to this display and congratulations on your
excellent collection, not only of tractors but also
of interesting farm memorabilia

TVCC vehicles in front of the hall.
The tables were all well laid out and everything
was well organised. The Auxiliary can be very
proud of their efforts.
Present were: John – Rover, Alan & Maree –
Dodge, Brian, Heather, Evelyn & Kay – Holden,
John & Cherrie – Crown, and in moderns Roly &
Trish, Terry & Lynn, Neal & Bruce.

Michael Crawley is clearly quite taken with this
rare tracked tractor

David Longmire’s Tractor Collection
4th April 2019
(A delayed report)
Following the previously reported Pie Run to the
Bendemeer Hotel, at which we were joined by
members of the TDAMC, the group then travelled
to David Longmire’s to have a look at his tractor
collection (another enthusiasm of David’s)

Peter contemplates a restored Farmall for that
unruly shrubbery at the side of the shed
Handsome as these fellows may be, they are
blocking the view of some very interesting
tractors

The Tamworth Spark
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And of course, it wouldn’t complete without a
display of tractor driving by our host, David.

Keepit Dam Trip
19th May
Greg & Margaret Campbell, Cliff & Phyllis Bird,
Ian & Karen DuPrez, Brian, Lyn & Phillip
Orman, Graeme & Tanya Faulkner , Michael
Crawley and Barry Johnson with friend Fiona and
her son met at the usual starting point for the
journey to Keepit dam.
The object of the day at keepit was not to see the
dam full but to witness it virtually empty.
Morning tea and general conversation was held in
the rotunda followed by a general look around the
dam before lunch and conversation. We then set
out on a most educational drive to view the past
relics at the bottom of the dam.

The perfectly preserved homestead well – the
remaining water in the dam (seen in the
background) has collected in the lowest point –
the course of the original river

The Birds had a similar excursion in 1994 when
the level was about the same. It was interesting to
compare the images then and now.
Pictures of interest are the relics of the Keepit
homestead graves of the era and the brick well,
still in almost perfect condition.
A most interesting and educational day as well as
an opportunity to enjoy some good old fashion
club fellowship.

The Tamworth Spark

The homestead’s graveyard. The remains of the
wrought iron fencing can be seen in the lower
corner.
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This is a picture taken in 1994 – you can see how
the iron fence has deteriorated over the
intervening years.

A picture taken by the Birds in 1994, of the same
dead tree, with their car in the background

An abandoned cart at the homestead – note the
proximity of the water
The remains of the original homestead – only the
rubble of bricks survives.

This picture, featuring what must have been a
substantial tree, taken in 2019, with club cars in
the background.

The Tamworth Spark

The same cart in 2019, showing the ravages of
time. The water is some distance from these
remains now – indicating the severity of the
current drought. Unfortunately, when the rain
comes, these weeds will wash down the river to
bedevil farmers along the way.
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I’m ready for my close-ups now Mr
DeMille!
CHRIS EDMUNDS – PHOTOGRAPHER
Chris is a retired professional photographer and
addressed our June meeting. He has extensive
experience in photographing vehicles and would
like to photograph as many of our club vehicles as
possible. The process would involve a short drive
to suitable location. No money is involved and
photos can be accessed by the member. If you are
interested Chris can be contacted on
Email: tanglewood16@bigpond.com
Phone: 0427 779 017.

Feature Article
Around the sheds
What’s been keeping our members
busy and out of mischief
ALAN EARLY’S 1924 DODGE
RESTORATION
The Dodge was purchased in 1970 from its
original owner at Williamsdale, near Queanbeyan.
Its last outing on the road was to the Queanbeyan
Show in 1957, and it was then converted to a ute
for farm use. It was not in regular use when
purchased, but the owner assured me it would
start and produced half a jam tin full of petrol. “I
just take the spark plugs out, pour petrol into each
cylinder, replace the plugs and viola, it starts.”
Now some cars are comfortable with that and
some aren’t, so I said I would take his word for its
starting ability, put it on a trailer, and departed.

The Tamworth Spark

Fitted with its tourer body, awaiting upholstery
and top.
Little restoration was done as it moved around
with Maree and I and 2 kids to 5 different houses.
The car had a relatively hard life, with farm work
resulting in first gear being stuffed, as were the
brakes. The clutch also had a hard time and has
been refurbished. The motor was good enough for
a complete rebuild, and the diff, which I couldn’t
get apart, showed no signs of wear and has gone
back in as is. The mechanicals are complete, and I
am now concentrating on the body work.

The reconditioned engine has been running
successfully for some time now.
When completed, it will look like Lionel Bridge’s
1925 Dodge, except that the wheels on mine have
wooden spokes and the rear doors swing
differently. I must take this opportunity to thank
Lionel for spares and valuable assistance, Terry
Archer for panel beating tips, Maree for
unstinting understanding, Brian Orman (and
Michelle who has the patience of a saint when
Brian and I are discussing things for ‘a couple of
minutes),’ and everyone else who has assisted.
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The driver’s view with the refurbished steering
wheel.
Low points –
when a couple of snotnosed kids poured sand in the engine oil filler.
High points –
the rewards of seeing it all
coming together.
In between points – well, there has been the
occasional “Oh deary me!”

The boot, with the trim boards trial fitted to
ensure a first class finish.
When it returns I’ll move onto glass, exterior
mouldings, bumpers and then I’ll be getting pretty
close to some H plates.

Andrew Campbell’s
1953 Chevrolet
“Since its last appearance in January at the
President’s breakfast, I’ve finished painting the
doors, boot & bonnet of my Voodoo Blue ‘53
Chevy and fitted them, completed the wiring, got
the engine running and had the exhaust replaced,
along with a number of other small things like
fitting the headlights (thanks Megan).

The retrimmed and carpeted interior, awaiting
the fitting of the seats.
Michael Jeanes’
1964 Austin Healey Sprite
A blown welsh plug on the way to a recent club
event has pushed the Sprite up the “to do” list.

A family affair – Megan fitting the headlights to
the completed body/chassis.
The car is currently down in Dungog at CDY
Trim for interior re-trim, everything bar the seats
- they were done back in 2012 when we pulled
them out of the car (how time gets away from us).
The Tamworth Spark
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The engine, along with the gearbox, has been
removed, all welsh plugs replaced, along with a
clean up of the sump and rocker cover (which
allowed a check of the motor – phew! – no
apparent damage). The gearbox will also get an
overhaul while it is out.

only seemed appropriate that it should look as
good as my Vanguard Ute and MGB do when
parked in the sun. Andrew has spent many
hours of his time getting rid of the few rust spots
and dents before applying the 2 Pac paint, the
colour according to Kinsell’s is Red with it
leaning towards the burgundy side, and we are
pleased with the outcome.

The venerable BMC “A” series motor – 1098cc &
67bhp!
The shell, resplendent in its new red livery.

The engine bay can only look better – steam
cleaning revealed a sound basic structure and
many layers of poorly applied paint.
The engine bay has been steam cleaned, showing
the history of its colour changes from white to
red.
While it’s off the road the front and rear
suspension with be overhauled as necessary. The
original lever arm shocks at the front will be
overhauled and the rear’s replaced with a
telescopic shock conversion.
Greg Campbell’s
Phase 1 Vanguard
Recent times has seen me in my shed working on
‘dressing up’ our Phase 1 Vanguard sedan as it
The Tamworth Spark

Before the car came to my shed it went via Cody
Young Motor Trimming in Vacy to have roof
lining and carpet installed. I have done the door
cards and smaller parts whilst I await TrimFX in
Tamworth to finish the seats that are partially
done. Next week with a stroke of luck. I have
obtained door rubber after a long wait but found
that it is a little too fat and stopping the doors
closing properly so now I have 2 suppliers with
the correct rubber sending me samples to get the
best one and solve the issue.

The contrasting trim and carpets partially fitted,
waiting for the back seat.
At present the car is up in stands as I am now
fitting new driving lights, have to connect the
indicators up to the original turn switch on the
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steering wheel, put new bushes in the rear springs,
the bushes in the idler arm and replace one of the
front dampers as it leaks. By the time this is
done I hope that we are back on the road and done
a couple of TVCC runs as our other Club, STCC,
has the annual rally in Narrandera in late October.

Peter has removed the glass, interior and exterior
trim so that minor rust issues may be attended to.

Panels and accessories are now being fitted.
See you on the road.

Greg & Margaret Campbell

The very solid and original car will only need
minor work prior to painting and reassembly.
The car had previously been restored in approx
1995 at which time it was given its two tone paint
finish and Snipe interior.

Peter Wright’s
1961 Humber Hawk Series II
This is a type of car that Peter has sought for
some time. This particular car has an interesting
history in that it was originally delivered to an
RAAF officer serving at the Butterworth air base
in Malaysia. It is a four spped manual with
Laycock DeNormanville on top gear. It also has
front disc brakes and was supplied in an export
only colour of #37 metallic blue.

The car benefits from a very handsome upgrade
to a grey Snipe interior, which is in very good
condition.
The Tamworth Spark
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Paul Boyd’s
1963 AP5 Valiant
Paul has been very busy restoring his
grandfather’s car, an early AP5, as indicated by
the LHD drive sweep of the windscreen wipers.
As we’re all aware, this is a sentimental project,
in itself an excellent reason to have a change from
a lifetime of Chevrolet restoration. Paul is being
ably assisted in this project by Jock Hoy.

While on the rotisserie any corroded or damaged
panel have been repaired or replaced.

The body was completely stripped of panel and
mechanics prior to being sandblasted, a dreadful
job in last summer’s heat.

All swinging panels have also been repaired as
required and painted prior to refitting.

After sandblasting Paul built a rotisserie to allow
painting access to the entire body.
The Tamworth Spark

A parts car has supplied rust repair sections or
complete panels, ensuring the best possible fit and
finish.
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Terry Archer’s
Collection of car badges
Terry Archer has been involved with the
automotive trade for many decades and has done
more than 30 restorations along the way. Also
along the way he has amassed an impressive
collection of car badges.
In a true indication of the notion that you cant
stop a busy man from doing something
constructive (along with his impressive scale
model petrol bowsers) Terry (perhaps with some
encouragement from Lyn) decided that these
badges needed to be organised onto display
boards.
Not only is this an impressive collection, I believe
that it is also an historically important collection
and Terry is to be commended not only on his far
sightedness in salvaging these badges but also
ensuring that they are available as a record of the
(now gone) car industry, both in manufacturing
and importing, in this country.

As can be seen from the preceding three photos,
Terry has over 200 Holden (and derivatives)
badges, none of which are the same.

The Tamworth Spark
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It’s no surprise to see a vast collection of Toyota
badges, indicating the massive impact of this
brand on the Australian market.

Terry also has a small but important collection of
hood ornaments. The far one is a kangaroo,
thought to have been available on the short lived
“Australian Six”

Fords are also well represented in the collection.
This board covers both the family cars and the
commercial vehicles. The eagle eyed will spot the
much sort after Customline V8 badge – popular
with bodgies of the day.

Space prevents me from including all of Terry’s
badges however I’m sure that if you ask nicely
Terry will be able to show you the remainder, and
more. He has a treasure trove of memorabilia as
well as a vast knowledge of things automotive..
Talk to him about it!

As you can see, the club is fortunate to
have an active, busy and thriving
membership.
The amount of skill, knowledge and
enthusiasm within the club is an
invaluable resource. We are fortunate to
be blessed with these assets.
The friendships within the club are also
something to value and cherish.
I think we can all be proud of our little
club – it is a treasure and a pleasure.

Well done everyone !!!

The Tamworth Spark
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Things to fill in the last page:
A selection of cars from the
American independents

A 1964(? – John Stacy will know) Rambler
Classic Coupe
A 1964 Studebaker Avanti

A 1952 Packard Clipper

A 1928 (? – Roly Morgan will know) Studebaker
tourer

A 1951 Studebaker Starlight Coupe

A 1939 Willys “Shark Nose” coupe utility

The Tamworth Spark
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